From:

Michael A. Loizzi, Jr.

Sent time:

07/2 /2017 02:12:11 PM

To:

Catherine Wang <wangc@glencoeschools.org>

Subject:

Cold Call Anon

o s t dent ew or

ri re: Marvin Martin

nonymous phone to Mike Loi i

July 28, 2017 duration 32:30 minutes beginning at 10:10am

Caller Id -

nonymous but reconsidering (I named him -NY)

Incident occurred around 79-80

-NY was a 6th grade student at south school

New york city trip with Marvin and other boys

Saw plays nnie, Death Trap,

Marvin Stayed in hotel with boys in two large rooms. Could not remember hotel name

-NY was in one room with boys, Marvin in the other room with boys

orseplay ensued in -NYs room.

Marvin shouted ey, knock it off or words to that effect. Marvin called out Thats it and orders -NY into his room (other boys there already)

Marvin guides -NY to sleep in bed with him.

-NY didnt think anything of it assumed he was being kept in proximity to Marvin as reprimand/discipline

But says Marvin began touching me - hands on body - not private parts

-NY move away but Marvin is not stopping

ventually -NY moves to end of bed near wall, then slips down between bed and wall to escape Marvin and eventually fell asleep on the floor

-NY remembers waking next morning emotional, confused then angry.

-NY says he doesnt know if Marvin didnt touch his private parts or whether -NY might just be suppressing his memory.

-NY says that he knows of one other student from his era who commented that he was aware of inappropriate behavior by Marvin student

-NY says he will phone me again next week.

Mike Loi i

Michael . Loi i, Jr., Partner and attorney

odges, Loi i, isenhammer, Rodick

Kohn LLP

3030 Salt Creek Lane, Suite 202

rlington eights, Illinois 60005

Tel: 847/670-9000

ax: 847/670-7334

Mobile:

Website: www.hlerk.com

IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: To comply with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any U.S. federal tax advice contained herein (including any
attachments), unless specifically stated otherwise, is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purposes of (i) avoiding penalties under the
Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or matter herein.

This message is a PRI T communication. This message and all attachments are a private communication sent by a law firm and may be confidential or protected
by privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the information contained in or
attached to this message is strictly prohibited. Please notify the sender of the delivery error by replying to this message, and then delete it from your system.
Thank you.

